Training and Recruitment Team Meeting
Hurst Church Hall 10th March, 2017
Present: Graham Hills, Anne Franklin, Richard Pendlebury, Mary Burr, Sue Gadd, Moya Hills,
Alison Everett
Apologies for Absence: Helen Bickers, Pat Aylward, Stephanie Pendlebury
•

As Christine Baldock now felt she was too busy to give the Team her full attention she
has stepped down and at the moment no one else has come forward to be Team Leader.
Therefore Graham chaired the meeting.

•

2 Training days have taken place since the last meeting – Bob Doubles and Stedman
Triples and both were fully booked. It was felt that these training days could take place
more locally by the districts as they were only one day and therefore would be more
targeted at their members. Perhaps some of the Saturday monthly events could be
targeted at a particular method and therefore used as a training exercise.

•

The call change course previously suggested to be at Ashburnham was now going to be
too basic for their ringers, so I believe Mary is going to find out what they want the days
training to be in and when.

•

The ringing up and down course which had been proposed in May was a bank holiday
weekend and therefore it was proposed to re-arrange this for April 20th. Anne agreed to
find out if Ringmer and Barcombe would be available for this date.

•

It was also pointed out that 2 day courses are of more benefit to the people learning,
and Anne kindly agreed to arrange 2 training days at the end of October, 27th & 28th as
before. There would probably be 3 or 4 different courses.

•

The Young Ringers were meeting regularly and have 2 Teams entered for the South East
Youth Striking Contest and 1 Team for RWNYC in Birmingham as this contest has been
restricted to only one team each this year.

Date of Next Meeting: 29th September, 2017

